
WINE LIST



WHITE

Amori Pinot Grigio 2021

LAKE GARDA, VENETO, ITALY 12·0% abv
Delightful pear and floral aromas; in the mouth the wine is medium-bodied, with good 
fruit, and perfectly balanced with a crisp, minerally freshness on the finish.
125ml gl £4.70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Ladera Verde Unoaked Chardonnay 2022

CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE 13·0% abv
Tropical fruits and vanilla aromas create a wonderful, delicate nose. A little Sauvignon 
Blanc adds freshness and balance, and the weight of fruit gives a long finish.
125ml gl £4·70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Pato Torrente Sauvignon Blanc 2022

CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE 12·5% abv
Well balanced with clean, fresh fruit and attractive tropical fruit aromas 
and flavours. Refreshing, zesty wine with good length.
125ml gl £4·70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Wide River Chenin Blanc 2022

ROBERTSON, WESTERN CAPE SOUTH AFRICA 12·5% abv
Wonderful, aromatic lime on the nose then a good, plump, juicy palate; supple and rounded 
with sumptuous mango overtones, fragrant with figs and melon, ends zesty and long.
125ml gl £4·70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Bagordi Rioja Blanco 2021

ANDOSILIA, RIOJA, SPAIN 12·5% abv
This delicious Organic wine displays intense floral and ripe fruit aromas. Easily enjoyable 
with plenty of tropical fruit characters; passion and pineapple fruit, nicely balanced by 
clean refreshing acidity on the finish. An elegant wine with a lingering finish.
125ml gl £5·70 175ml gl £7·00 250ml gl £8·80 75cl bttl £24·95

House Favourites



RED

Navarra Pleno Tempranillo Tinto 2021

NAVARRA, SPAIN 13·5% abv
Made from 100% Tempranillo, the Pleno has aromas of cassis and mulberry. The palate is 
soft and well rounded and is smooth and medium to light bodied on the finish.
125ml gl £4·70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Pato Torrente Merlot 2022

CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE 13·0% abv
Soft, ripe, and welcoming with an appealing fruity bouquet. Clear, rounded, plummy flavours which are very easy to enjoy.
125ml gl £4·70 175ml gl £6·00 250ml gl £7·70 75cl bttl £21·95

Los Coches Pinot Noir 2021

COLCHAGUA, RAPEL VALLEY, CHILE 13·0% abv
The light body disguises a lovely cherry flavour with American oak aging gives 
a subtle, underlying vanilla influence and depth of flavour.
125ml gl £5·10 175ml gl £6·40 250ml gl £8·10 75cl bttl £22·95

Rowlands Brook Shiraz 2021

SOUTH EAST, AUSTRALIA 13·5% abv
Clear, bright red with purple hues. Raspberry and plum fruit aromas, with a hint of oak. 
Mid weight palate, fresh raspberry, plum fruit flavours. Soft fleshy tannins.
125ml gl £5·10 175ml gl £6·40 250ml gl £8·10 75cl bttl £22·95

Las Pampas Malbec 2022

MAIPÚ/SANTA ROSA, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA 13·0% abv
Aromas of ripe plums, strawberries and blackberries. Soft and gentle, sweet dark fruits, 
silky tannins and balanced acidity. A well-defined varietal character.
125ml gl £5·30 175ml gl £6·60 250ml gl £8.40 75cl bttl £23·95

DESSERT & FORTIFIED WINE

Taylor Fladgate & Yeatman LBV Port 2016

DOURO, PORTUGAL 20·0% abv
Quality in depth from this great name and pioneer of the style: soft and luscious but with a firm backbone.
50ml gl £4·50 75cl bttl £35·50



White Wine

Vinho Verde Loureiro 2020

VINHO VERDE, NORTHERN PORTUGAL, PORTUGAL 12·0% abv
The fresh, citrussy and floral aromas of the Loureiro grape combine elegantly with its 
pronounced minerality, giving a long, intense finish. 75cl bttl £23·95

Chemin de la Serre Marsanne Viognier 2021

LANGUEDOC, SOUTHERN, FRANCE 12·5% abv
Flavours of white peach and apricot with hints of flowers and spice and a refreshing acidity. 
Awarded Bronze Medal at the Sommelier Wine Awards 2017. 75cl bttl £25·95

Muscadet Drouet 2021

PAYS NANTAIS, LOIRE, FRANCE 11·5% abv
Delicious and refreshing with a luscious apple bouquet that remains crisp and dry on the palate. 75cl bttl £27·50

Perfect Cut Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2022

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND 12·5% abv
A classic example of Marlborough at its best: grassy, aromatic nose, zingy palate with fresh gooseberry, 
dried herbs, tropical fruit and citrus flavours; good, clean acidity, elegant and lively. 75cl bttl £28·95

Picpoul de Pinet Terre d’Eole 2021

PINET, SOUTHERN, FRANCE 13·0% abv
Brilliant golden colour with green tints. Floral nose of hawthorn and acacia.   Fresh, lively attack 
with citrus fruit, particularly grapefruit, and a finale marked by minerality. 75cl bttl £28·95

Mâcon-Villages Château Du Charnay 2020

MÂCONNAIS, BURGUNDY, FRANCE 12·6% abv
A deliciously fresh Mâcon with a bouquet of citrus,exotic fruit and white flowers,demonstrating 
the potential of chardonnay for finesse and complexity. 75cl bttl £32·95

Chapel Down Flint Dry 2021

TENTERDEN, KENT, ENGLAND 12·0% abv
A fragrant white wine with aromas of green apple Galia melon and kiwi. A great alternative to 
aromatic white wines, such as Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Grigio. 75cl bttl £34·95

Gavi di Gavi Manfredi 2021

PIEMONTE, ITALY 12·0% abv
Lively, aromatic wine perfect for those who enjoy Chablis, offering refreshing notes of 
flowers, white peaches and minerals, with a clean, zesty finish. 75cl bttl £35·50

Chablis Domaine Manants J-M Brocard 2021

CHABLIS, BURGUNDY, FRANCE 12·5% abv
Brilliant gold; rich, creamy, honeyed nose; steely fresh palette with good flinty 
minerality and taut acidity on the long finish. 75cl bttl £38·95

Sancerre Domaine de la Tonnellerie 2021

LOIRE, FRANCE 13·0% abv
A modern Sancerre; aromatic and relatively fruity. Gooseberries with nettley herbaceousness and beautifully 
balanced by natural acidity. A rich style underpinned by a refreshing minerality. 75cl bttl £41·95



Red Wine

Côtes du Rhône Vielles Vignes 2021

RHÔNE, FRANCE 13·5% abv
Attractive, straightforward and satisfying: typical peppery fruit in a gentle easy-drinking style. 75cl bttl £24·95

Rioja Vega del Rayo Seleccionada 2020

RIOJA ALTA, RIOJA, SPAIN 12·5% abv
A great balance of fruit, spice and minerality. The nose has lots of cedar, ripe plum and cherry while the palate 
is richly flavoured and substantial with a smoky, spicy dimension from six months in oak. 75cl bttl £25·50

XV Pure Cabernet Sauvignon 2021

SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA 15·0% abv
Dark red with purple hue; lifted nose of vanilla, blackberry and red currant. The palate displays notes of spice 
and rich black fruits complemented with elegant oak. Perfectly balanced, with a firm, smooth tannin structure,
it finishes with an enduring length of ripe fruit and French oak. 75cl bttl £26·95

Carlomagno Primitivo Appassimento 2021

PUGLIA, ITALY 14·0% abv
The passimento wine-making process leads to a powerful, intense wine: aromas of cherries, raspberries, 
redcurrants, plum, spices, chocolate extending onto the rich, full-bodied palate. 75cl bttl £27·95

Château Tour Bel Air 2020

MONTAGNE SAINT-ÉMILION, BORDEAUX, FRANCE 14·5% abv
A hint of oak, the smoothness of the merlot and the elegance of the cabernets combine 
for a perfectly balanced, classic right-bank wine. 75cl bttl £34·95

Crozes Hermitage Frederick Reverdy 2018

TAIN, RHÔNE, FRANCE 13·5% abv
All the hallmarks of the Northern Rhône; rich, full-bodied with a warming spiciness. A perfumed nose of red fruits, 
pepper, cedar and rose petals; dry, restrained fruit with smooth tannins and a long, firm finish. 75cl bttl £37·95

Hautes-Côtes de Beaune, Dom Labry 2020

CÔTE D’OR, BURGUNDY, FRANCE 12·5% abv
A juicy, mellow style of wine. Good concentration of ripe, red fruits, refreshing 
acidity and a good finish with a hint of mineral. 75cl bttl £45·00



Foxcover White Zinfandel NV

CALIFORNIA, USA 10·5% abv
Delicate coral pink, refreshing with gentle strawberry and peach flavours: an easy drinking, fruity rosé.
125ml gl £5·10 175ml gl £6·40 250ml gl £8·10 75cl bttl £22·95

Le Petit Balthazar Rosé 2022

MINERVOIS, SOUTHERN, FRANCE 11·0% abv
Pale pink with aromas of candied summer fruit. A fresh, fruit-driven rosé, easy drinking with 
refreshing acidity and naturally lighter in alcohol. The perfect alfresco wine!
125ml gl £5·30 175ml gl £6·60 250ml gl £8·40 75cl bttl £23·95

Soleil des Alpes Provence Rosé 2021

SOUTHERN, FRANCE 13·0% abv
A pale pink colour.  Aromas of red berries with subtle floral notes.  A pleasantly complex palate 
with remarkable balance between freshness and minerality on the finish. 75cl bttl £28·95

Rosé Wine



Sparkling Wine & Champagne

Amori Prosecco quater NV

PIEMONTE, ITALY 11-0% abv
Crisp and elegant with vibrant apple and pear notes and a delicate, floral and fruity finish. 20cl bttl £9·45

Prosecco Lunetta Rosé Spumante Brut quarter NV

TRENTINO, VENETO, ITALY 11-5% abv
An appealing pale pink colour. Fresh berry aromas and a fine mousse lead to redcurrant and citrus notes on the palate, 
balanced by bright acidity and a clean, dry finish. A soft and approachable style. 20cl bttl £9·75

Amori Prosecco NV

PIEMONTE, ITALY 11·0% abv
Crisp and elegant with vibrant apple and pear notes and a delicate, floral and fruity finish. 75cl bttl £27·45

Prosecco Ita Spumate Rosé NV

TREVISO, VENETO, ITALY 11·0% abv
Pale pink colour; floral notes reminiscent of roses with hints of cherry on the palate, extremely fresh, yet with a velvety 
character. Persistent bubbles and a long finish. 75cl bttl £27·75

Baron de Beaupré Brut NV

ÉPERNAY, CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE 12·0% abv
An equal blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier to bring finesse, opulence and a creamy texture. Balanced 
by clean, elegant fruit that provides a deliciously light, easy drinking Champagne with a supple mousse and fine length. 
75cl bttl £47·50

Taittinger Brut Reserve NV

REIMS, CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE 12·5% abv
A blend of 40% Chardonnay, 30% Pinot Noir and 30%Pinot Meunier with three years ageing on the lees for added 
complexity and roundness.  Small, fine bubbles, fresh citrus fruit and subtle, weightier notes of peach and brioche combine 
to provide elegance and balance. 75cl bttl £74·00



The vintages shown are those current when this list was published. In due course they will be 
succeeded by the next vintage which will probably, but not certainly, be that of the following year. 

Please note that each vintage has its own particular character.
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